[UL Listed] Cable Matters (2-Pack) 3-Outlet Grounded 180 Degree
Swivel Wall Tap, Swivel Outlet Review-2021

AC OUTLET CONVERTER creates 3 outlets from a single grounded outlet; Ideal solution for
managing multiple cords under a desk or behind furniture
180 DEGREE SWIVEL wall outlet rotates to connect cords facing up, down, or out in front;
Adjustable swivel adapter can be positioned to not block the top outlet of a single-gang AC
receptacle
COST-EFFECTIVE 2-PACK of AC outlet wall adapters provides a 3 outlet plug for two separate
locations; A lifetime warranty is included with these swivel wall tap adapters
AC CORD COMPATIBLE with 3 prong grounded cords and 2 prong polarized electrical cords;
Accommodates two bulky wall wart power adapters on the outer left and right receptacles
STURDY & SAFE construction of this grounded swivel wall tap includes a 15 Amp / 1875 Watt
power rating; Simple installation into an standard grounded, vertical AC outlet180-Degree Adjustable
Outlet Expander
The Cable Matters 3-Outlet Grounded Swivel Wall Tap provides a convenient solution for
connecting 3 AC power cords to a single AC outlet. The 180 degree adjustable swivel feature can
connect electrical cords facing up, down, or to the front. Tame your cable clutter and add additional
outlets with this unique AC outlet adapter.
Cost-Effective 2-Pack
This convenient 2-Pack provides an AC wall tap for two separate locations.
Important Notes
Rated for indoor use only in dry locations Do not exceed the electrical rating of the AC adapter
Power cords over 1-inch in diameter will not fit side-by-side
Tight Space Solution
Adjust the wall tap up or down in tight spacesBehind or beside living room furniturePrevent a trip
hazard in an office
Housing Dimensions
3.1 x 1.8 x 1.5 Inches (LxWxH)Forward extension length is 2.3"
3 Position Adapter
Adjust up or down or facing forwardUp/down position extends 1.5" from the wall
Sturdy & Safe
Meets electrical safety requirementsRated for 15A, 125V, 1875W
3-Outlet Swivel Adapter
Outlet Switch
2-Side 6-Outlet Adapter
3-Side 6-Outlet Adapter
Spaced 3-Outlet Adapter
5-Outlet Power Squid
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